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Big Gruns Boome 
Was Dining i 

Vite. Germai

fraralarsaetfs
possible only iij connection with 
the contemplated reinforcements 
of remarkable strength in Bel-

there has been no deviar 
tion from the, rale ih con
nection with reports of the exten- 'AMM ' HU—m tMBTaEMKWEa *,
sivc operations in the eastern the- i nni, nifnA 114111) IDF ITatre, both sides claiming the ad- UlrllKvX WMiT UKT ill
vantage in the combat of the last iMUtHtf If HU fUlL fTf
few days at the Point? of contact ” ’ ■ '!%yr?î
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BABY CRIED CONSTANTLY ' tin proceeds will go to sending our men's, comfort and joy The 
Mrs. Simon Aumont. Mushka, Ont., man of the contingent a Xmas director is also desirous of sending on

says: “My baby was ill and çried con- v- Each box will be of special de- behalf of the children six boxes, one 
tinually 'til! \ began giving hef ’Ba- si„n alKv contain not only the eatables to each leading general taking part 
hy’s Own Tablets. They worked a î.,t a fetter from the. children. The in the war. Particulars wfll be an-
marvellous change in her and she be- conce'rt wiU take the nature of a nounced .later.
crime happy: gained in weight and all « choir of 1,000 voices taken from Mr. Cornelius wishes a volunteer 
sighs of sickness left. her. The tab- Brai>tford and Paris. The choruses orchestra, persons qualified for this 
lets are the very best medicine I •,) Consist of national airs arid paît to leave their names at Courier
know of for little ones.” Baby’s Own *l | in_ songii solos, drills, etc. Mr or Expositor office. The following
Tablets cure all the minor ills of lit- çornelius has a large experience in instruments are required: 4 fiirst vio- 
tle ones such as colic, colds, consti- traj„;hK children. It was he who fins, 1 viola, 1 cello, 1 bass, 1 cfaronet. 
pàtjon and indigestion, etc. They are responsible for Proctor's grand 1 cornet, 1 trombone, 1 flute, and
sod by medicine dealers or by mail at :nnPratt, --Maiic Ruby,” being such a j drums, 1 euphpnium.
25 cents a box from the Dr. Williams' "
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

CANADA’S. GIFT
LONDON, Oct. 23.—The Standard 

states that. 250,000 bags of flour and 
4,000,000 pounds of cheese, a war 
gift to the Mother Country from Can
ada, has been lying on the London 
docks for the past two months be
cause of the difficulty in discovering 
who is responsible for its handling. It 
has now been ascertained that the lo
cal government board is responsible 
and its members are busy considering 
what is to be done with the food, It 
is possible that some of it will be 
given to the hungry Belgians in Lon
don.

EKE IE1 BEI zfMmrr sett
means effected a united front 
such as obtains from Lille in a 
tortuous curVe to the German 
frontier. That the allie* have made 
incursions in force beyond what 
was conceived to be the connec-

Lille, which, 
W$8.r 

menace

: if- m■ Iiii
.rgi :«SSftü. v an* «8
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T NEW YORK^Oet. 23—A spe 
cable to the Tiibqnp from its Lorn

■ correspondent says':
“There is a mysterious picture.

ken'by flashlight, of Winston Spen 
Churchill. British First Lord of

■ Admiralty. There is a capital st 
behind it, and few persons in Engl; 
know the story. Even the pavem 
under Mr. Chqrchill’s feet has.hi 
altered in the photograph, so thal 
will .give no clue to the circumstan

' under which it was taken.
Holds Dinner Napkin 

■"By a h^ppy accident I have d 
■covered the facts about this pic tin 

It shows. Mr. Churchill m Antwei 
I He-is in undress uniform. He has jti 

stepped out of his hotel ou to the sid 
walg. He holds in 'his left -hand I

■ sdrviette, or, as the Americans won 
! call it, a dinner napkin. He has jn 
I left his place at the table, in the mid 
I of a great official dinner, to con

out to the siffewalk and, listen to ce 
v tain distant sounds. The intent e: 

^ pression on his- face, and 'his who 
bearing sho\y his deep interest. Tl 

p British First Lord of.the Admiralty 
Jp listening to the opening, guns th

F . languor,
depressed

to the northeast of 
if pursue* with vigor and 
ciettt force, will seriously t 
the- Germap, lipes of compumic-a- 
tioit in Btigiitm and threaten the 
line of retreat oftfic German for
ces in Northern Flanders, appears 
to be continued. The first, thrust 
was effected wheij the, allies oc
cupied Yyres, a. commanding. posi
tion from a strategical standpoint 
inasmuch as it is a place ffom 
which important hi^hwkys apd 
railways radiate.

Of no less importance, however, 
is the new location of, the. thin end 
of this wedge of men and metal 
at Menip, on the high road atput 
ten miles due north of Lille, 
across the Belgian frontier. Menin 
also is a railway junction, and one 
line runs direct to Armentier.es 
to the southwest, strongly occu
pied by the allies. If the advance 
is carried further to the eastward 
the evacuation of Lille by the 
Germans will naturally follow, in 
order to protect tbfi entire front- 

The posibibty of, the isolation 
pf the German trov-ps in Northern 
Belgium is not regarded seriously, 
however, by military experts, and 
only by the concentration of a 
force of vast numerical superior
ity could the flank of General 
VonKluck be effectually turned. 
From the present aspects of the 
situation, however, an orderly re
treat of what had hitherto been 
the extreme right wing of the 
German front is likely, and if the 
Germans develop a determined of-, 
fensive, it will probably take 
shape at another position of the 
line. ...

A repetition of the initial pivo
tal advance upon Paris by way of 
the coast may have formed part 
of the latest rearrangement of the

MlK-
others are

be
and1: *$'

of debil-GIVEN OIJJ TEW loon
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v Impossible to Make a Headlong Dash 
on Paris by the Coast—The German 
Front Has Been Badly Broken Up 
m Some Parts.
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■He wtwfc-thwn,
knows that Beecham’s Pills act ^

who ■tiVe construction of field works 
by the German engineer corps, 
who undoubtedly have subse
quently been occupied in con
structing similar lines at advanta
geous positions behind the battle 
front.

In Belgium, however, the nature 
of the terrain, especially in the 
west, does not lend itself to the 
throwing up of strong; defensive 
works, while the entire littéral 
the Dutch frontier south has been 
rendered untenable to the, Ger
mans by the British naval forces. 
If the German general staff con
templated an aggressive operation 
against the coast towns of North
ern France, therefore, it would ap
pear that the activity of the Brit
ish fleet in co-operation with the 
land forces has effectively defeat
ed the project1.

While reports of the battle, or 
rather series of engagements, ip 
Belgium vary concerning the posi
tions of the opposing forces, it

1 By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—The 

Herald’s military critic to-day

If the enforced retreat of the 
German army of occupation in 
Flanders continues, as has been 
indicated by several reports of 
the fighting in Western Belgium, 
General Von Kluck, the bubiqui 
tous strategist of the Kaiser’s for
ces, will again have to. assert his 
remarkable military skiff and en
ergy in extricating his command 
from a precarious situation. From 
the past performances of the Ger
man army in this camPaign there 
appears little likelihood that the 
German retreat will degenerate 
into a rout, or even assume the 
semblance of disorder.

History holds no better ex
ample of mastery generalship than 
the transformation from disas
trous retreat to vigorous defen
sive at the Aisne. This was made 
possible by the efficient and effec-

ticed on German civilians and soldiers 
and has found no basis of truth in 
the allegations.

CAPTURE DESTROYER 
LONDON, Oct. 23.—A despatch 

from Pekin to the Exchange Tele
graph Company reports that- the al- 
Ues’ warships have captured a Ger
man destroyer, which escaped from 
Kigo Chow Bay...

riTo Certain
BELGIAN ADVANCE 

LONDON,' Oct, 33.—A despatch 
from Havre to the Daily Telegraph 
States that the Belgians regained tne 
right bank of the Yser River on Wed- JÜÏÏSS»*

Haye ypur suit 

cleaned and pressed.

A FRANK STATEMENT
BERLIN, via Amsterdam and Lon

don, Oct. 23.—While most of the 
German papers continue to publish 
allegations of outrages by the troops 
:of the allies, The Vorwacrts declares 
it ‘has investigated a number pf spec
ific instances of allegedscruelties prac-

$“"-rtaftsasrttsst:*—nesday and are prepared to move for
ward.
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E JEWELL-A-

SPLENDID PICTUREHood’s Pills
348 Colfaome Street

PHÔNB 300

Goods called for aqd delivered

ARE ORDERED OUT
LONDON, Oct. 23.—A despatch 

from Roterdam to the Daily Tele
graph states that the English and 
French still in Ostend and other Bel
gian coast towns have been ordered 
to leave within two hours. They are 
obeying the mandate and are cross- 
ing 'the Dutch frontier.

■ :i& Seventeen bys tvyenty^one inches, ready foç. framing, with 
the signature of

!

I -i THE LATE PREMIA
SIR JAMES PLINY WHfFNEY, K. C.

Procure, from the Courier Office, o? use the coupon,.’and the 
picture will be sent, postage paid, to any address in Canada,

10c at The Courier Office, Brantford 
12c Mailed to Your Address » ?
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(MAIL COUPON)

Enclosed please find Twelve Cents, for which kindly 
send Photogravure of Sir James Whitney as described 
above.
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:! ROBERTS & VAN-LANE SHOE CO. made an assignment, i 
I BORBRIDGE FOOT-FITTERS bought the stock and removed it | 
I to their store, 82 Dalhonsie St, Temple Building, and are selling X 
jt it there at tremendous bargains—ask your friends, they have been X 
i there, bought something of course, because they could not help it, f
* everything is setting so astonishingly cheap. ■■■■■■■■■■
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EXTRA ! EXTRA ! EXTRA /
: Our $18,000.00 Stock of Boots, Shoes

!1L
i

NAME vv
i y-

: ADDRESS w r ;; ^. r. i*. r. rA*" "

you want to deal with a responi 
stock of repairs, who employ cc 
times eager to look after ÿbur il 
the merits of their service. NE

T.Ai:

RE-MOUNTED STOVES! 81 COLBOlA PLUMBING HI:$
Tf,

Tf,

:

HEATERS and RANGES
See Our Stock Before Buying

j| 8 fis
S*S FINE NOTrunks, Bags and Travelling Equipment

Illll ...■ Ifi" 4 M h Jl f 1 VI ■ Il M I ■-I.IUUI Jiuyn » .|M* ■■ ■■ »■ ll |.

will all be reduced in price to fill in where tile Bankrupt Stock is broken, 
so you see we will have something for everybody at very attractive prices,

I <1 ----REMEMBER THE PLACE----<*
Î
tl
Xa
♦>

HOWIE & FEELY■ SEE OURTemple Building Oalhousie Street
A We are making a spe,ci 

new Papeteries and Note 1 
made with the finest qualij 
Envelopes, and we offer thi

tTt
î

4I I Scarsdale Linen, silk tied, 35c, 
~Gardina Linen, silk tied, 40c, ■ 
American Beauty, silk tied, 75] 

(48 sheets, 
Patriotic, with Union Jack in 
40c Initial Note and Envelop» 
40c Initial Correspondence Cai 
And our wonderful pound pad 

........... 35c fo

X Men’s Patent Button and Lace1, - different" lasts, 
mostly Slater goods.

BANKRUPT SALE PRICE
Men’s Gun Metal Calf Button and Lace, nice 

new goods.
BANKRUPT SALE PRICE

-Boys’ Patent Btrtfon and Lace, $3.00 to $4;00 
goods.

Misses’ and Children’s Bod Calf Patent and Kid, ^-BUCK’S->y 
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES

$2.98 $2.28I Button and Lace,good fitting Jast A"|. A Q
BANKRUPT SALE PRICEBANKRUPT SALE PRICE

♦♦♦ Boys’ Box Calf, Gun Metal and Kid, rgular $2.00
toe $3.00. U* A A Q A great number of Misses’ Shoes selling AOp

BANKRUPT SALE PRICE 1.41:0 at ..............................................................  vOt
Ii

: z $2,9.8I T414 ♦Î4Men’s Vici Kid Button or Lace.
BANKRUPT SALE PRICE

Men’s Yellow Elk Work Shoes,
$2.00.

$1.98: A few Women’s Button or Lace, and different 
toes. I Crane’s Early GeorgianBaby Shoes, all colors, all 

kinds.
♦>

30c f98cB t 10c, 20c, 
BANKRUPT SALE PRICEtu regular BANKRUPT SALE PRICE

AND, l L SU1
11 $1.20Ti♦î.

Ladies’ Patent, Gun Metal, Button or Lace, dif
ferent shapes, nice toes, regular $3.00 toill iBANKRUPT SALE PRICE

Men’s first quality Rubber Boots, regular $4.00 
and $5.00.

BANKRUPT SALE PRICE
Men’s and Boys' Rubbers.
BANKRUPT SALE PRICE

i RADIANT HOME HEATERSWE HAVE IN THIS STOCK FULLY 200 
PAIRS OF WHITE RAWHIDE FOOT
BALL BOOTS, ENGLISH MAKE, TO 
SELL FAST WE HAVE 
PLACED THEM AT.....

$4.00. $1.98:♦> $3.38 BANKRUPT SALE PRICE
A large lot of Rubbers, storm and low cut, reg

ular 75c to $1.00.
BANKRUPT SALE PRICE

HI l BOOKSELLER
♦> $2.0073 to 98c 53 c mean a whole lot when you con

sider the reduction of your coal 
bill by using them. Everyone 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Made in Brantford, by Brantford 
workmen.

«♦
2II' ♦!♦2♦> TRUNKS FROM - - $3.06 ta $9 SUIT CASES - - - 98c to $4.28 CLUB BAGS - -$ 98c to $10 iXX :

7h^t)'Ufne/'h

'Ijk*. mone/i 
VN.P.SQAP

■i
T
♦>

Borbridge Foot-Fitters
ÿ, 1 TEMPLE BUILDING
t Sale Opening Saturday 8:30

-FOR SALE BY-

W.s. STERNE1

82 DALHOUSIE STREET
Remember Last Saturday’s, Crowd—Co

K***!*>>>>**t>4 4 f-il - j||i,|i|| jg

/
IP

120 Market Street
OPEN EVENINGS Mac^wne

!l

me Early ! •a.m. I Bell Phone 'WCMJ' cur 
firt;
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